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NOTE

BLOGGERS
give bread
basket
the attention
it deserves

YOU’VE HEARD OF THE SOUP NAZI?
I’m the bread Nazi. Maybe it comes of
being part of a big Italian family where bread
really matters with the main meal. And not
just any old bread — good bread. But bread
in restaurants becomes a pet peeve of mine
when it is mediocre, stale or otherwise bad
— and if it’s not, when the staff/management
is stingy with it.
So it did my heart good when I heard
about the blog that Susan Fisher and Meg
Weichman began recently. On their “There
Will Be Bread” blog, they are taking on
restaurant bread one basket at a time,
offering their opinions on everything from
quality and presentation to freshness,
quantity and ease of getting a refill.
Fisher works for the Traverse City Film
Festival and Weichman also joined the
festival last summer after moving to Traverse
City from Los Angeles. When the festival
ended, they were dining at a restaurant and
decided it would be fun to review bread
baskets. They created a website, figuring
they’d make it their mission to let people
know where to find good bread baskets.
They’re both bread lovers. Fisher recalls
growing up in downstate Michigan and can
still picture the bread baskets of an Italian
restaurant in Dearborn that she frequented
as a child.
“It had every type of bread you can
imagine — soft baguette, Italian rolls, hard
breadsticks, and they kept it coming,” Fisher
said. “You get your antipasto salad, you get a
bread basket. You get your spaghetti, you get
bread. Incredible.”
Weichman is a self-described “bread lover
from birth.”

Meg Weichman, left, Susan Fisher and bread.
(Photo by Jan-Michael Stump.)

“What is better than bread and butter?”
she asked. “I pretty much live exclusively off
carbs. I’m not kidding.”
Both wax poetic on bread baskets they
have known — Fisher fondly recalling the
one at the now-shuttered South City Limits
restaurant in Traverse City and Weichman
remembering the biscuits at the old Bill
Knapp’s restaurant chain and more recently,
a bread basket she was served at the
Storyteller Café in Disneyland.
And so they have been assessing bread
baskets, along with various breads, on their
blog at bringusbread.com and at Facebook.
com/bringusbread. They recently swooned
over Red Lobster’s Cheddar Bay biscuits —
who wouldn’t? They raved over the basket
at Pearl’s — and I couldn’t agree more (the
warm jalapeno cornbread is my favorite).
As for the basket of ciabatta and focaccia at
Traverse City’s Trattoria Stella, they said it
was “the memory foam mattress of the bread
world. If we had to sleep on bread, it would
be this spongy delight.”
But they’ll also let it be known when they
are not pleased, and that would be when
establishments are slow to replenish or try to
guilt you into feeling like you shouldn’t have
more. Don’t bring them cold foil-wrapped
butter pats that you can’t spread either.
“If you can’t set up with a good bread
basket, you don’t want to dine there,”
Fisher said.
There’s just one thing you won’t see on
their blog.
“Everyone keeps asking, are you going to
do a low-carb post, a no-carb post?” Fisher
said. “No. We’re reviewing bread.”
— Kathy Gibbons

SCARED

TO DEATH
Experts aim for fright
with haunted attractions
By Gretchen Murray

“Hauntrepreneurs” aim for the fright factor, as shown in
these scenes from Evernight Entertainment’s “Screams
in the Dark,” held at the Northwestern Michigan
Fairgrounds. (Photos courtesy Evernight Entertainment.)

STACY VANORMAN ENJOYS SCARING THE WITS OUT
OF THE FOLKS around Alpena County. The owner of Dark Minds
Productions has been working since August to put the finishing
touches on his tenth Halloween season of staging ghastly gore.
Striking fear in the hearts of his neighbors every Halloween is a
hobby-turned-business for VanOrman, who has traveled around the
country over the years taking in the best haunts.
“We’re big haunted house fans, and my wife and I have even
traveled to several countries to see them, but 99 percent of the time,
we were really disappointed,” VanOrman said. “The average haunt
is around four minutes long, so imagine how disappointing that can
be, especially after driving four or five hours and paying up to $24
per person.”
VanOrman found the haunts closer to home more satisfying.
“Michigan is known in the business as the ‘Haunt Capital of the
World,’” VanOrman said. “Pontiac is home to one of the fright world’s
largest attractions.”
People underestimate the time and money it takes to stage a
professionally produced haunted house.
“A small, four-minute haunt can cost up to $25,000 to produce, and
haunt props are some of the most expensive theatrical props made,”
OCTOBER 2013 GRAND TRAVERSE SCENE
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“As films get more graphic,
this generation of adults who
grew up watching them and
playing violent video games
have become desensitized
to simulated gore and carnage
and need an even higher level
of excitement.”
— Psychologist Amelia Siders

VanOrman said. “Animated props can run from $3,000 to $30,000.
The last two masks we purchased cost $800 apiece.”
A pair of quality contact lenses that create zombie, vampire,
monster and other creepy creature effects can average $80 a pair.
Coupled with rent and insurance expenses, operating costs can run
upwards of $20,000 each season.
“You can’t just hang a lot of sheets around,” VanOrman said. “There
are building codes and a lot of laws involved. It took us five years to
get things profitable.”
SC R EAM S I N TH E D A R K

Fellow “hauntrepreneur” Joe Ritchie of Evernight Entertainment
operated Grimfell Asylum in various storefronts in Traverse City for
17 years before settling in at the Northwestern Michigan Fairgrounds
in Blair Township last season. He renamed the new haunt, “Screams
in the Dark.”
“The new space allowed us to add quite a few new things,” Ritchie
said. “Screams in the Dark offers two haunted houses, a haunted trail
and hayride and a clown-based haunt.”
Ritchie is preparing to unveil what he calls the “Vortex” this year,
which he says will have a swamp theme. To help control expenses, his
group makes their own masks and costumes, including some of the
new silicone masks that are almost like putting on instant makeup.
“They change with your facial expressions and their impact is
bigger than the latex ones,” Ritchie said.
Not everyone makes it through Screams in the Dark. Ritchie
doesn’t hesitate to capitalize on people’s phobias, like spiders or
small spaces.
“We’ve had quite a few people who’ve asked to be let out,”
Ritchie said.
8
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Halloween has become a big business. In addition to production
costs, both Dark Minds Productions and Evernight Entertainment
donate a portion of their proceeds to local nonprofit organizations.
Hollywood is why local haunted house production companies feel
the pressure to continuously ramp up the scare tactics.
“Hollywood’s slasher movies have become so big and expensive,
people expect this from us, too,” Ritchie said. “It’s a challenge to give
the public something new each year.”
Who stands in line to be scared? According to psychologist
Amelia Siders, it’s often the same type of person who enjoys doing
the scaring.
“As films get more graphic, this generation of adults who grew
up watching them and playing violent video games have become
desensitized to simulated gore and carnage and need an even higher
level of excitement,” said Siders, clinical coordinator and therapist for
Traverse Bay Children’s Advocacy Center in Traverse City. “It takes a
certain person to be willing to go into a haunted house … I wouldn’t
set foot in a haunted house for anything.”
She said haunted houses offer a controlled danger. While they
can be frightening, a person can rationalize that they’re not in true
danger, and people who go with friends bond through surviving the
shared experience.
“Likewise, providing the scare offers actors a similar experience,”
Siders said. “It provides a fun, controlled way of discharging
emotional intensity in a way that is not harmful.” 
Gretchen Murray is a Traverse City freelance writer.

Regional Halloween Hau nts
Manistee’s Ghost Ship
99 A RTHU R ST REET
MA NIS TE E

7:30-10:30 p.m. every Friday
and Saturday in October,
$8 for adults; $6 for ages 7-17 (not
recommended for children under 7).

Camp Hayo-Went-Ha
919 N. E . T ORCH LAK E DRIVE
C E NTRA L LAK E

2-6 p.m. Sat., Oct. 26: Halloween festival
with activities; 7:30-10 p.m. Haunted
Walk (Friday the 13th theme),
$6 per person; $20 for family of 4.
544-5915

Screams in the Dark

Ghost Farm of Kingsley

5 H AUNTS / 1 L O C ATI O N
N OR T H W E S TE R N M I C H I GA N
FAI R G R O U N D S
3 6 0 6 B L A I R TO W N H A L L RO A D
T R AVE R S E C I TY

5010 P IE RCE ROAD
KINGS LE Y

7-11 p.m. weekends through Nov. 2.
Prices begin at $5 per person;
family rates available.

Haunted Walk (ages 10 and up) from dark to
11 p.m. Fridays & Saturdays in October,
$8 per person.
Dusk Walk (geared for families) 7 p.m. until
dark Fridays & Saturdays in October,
$8 per person.
Trick-Or-Treat Haunted Walk Oct. 26 includes
food and fall fun games; $5 per person.
645-1447

Terror at Tee Lake
T EE LAK E RESORT
3987 T EE LAK E ROAD
LEWIST ON, MI 49756

7-10 p.m. Oct, 19, 25 and 26 and Nov. 1,
$5 per person ages 12 and older.
Tee Lake Resort Drive Thru Haunt
(Lit display drive through).
Dusk to 10 p.m. every evening through Nov. 2.
Free of charge.
www.terroratteelake.com
989-786-2208

Dark Minds Productions’
Haunted House
ALPENA NAT IONAL GUARD ARMORY
FIRST AVENUE AND WAT ER ST R EET
ALPENA

7-11 p.m. every Friday, Saturday
and Sunday Oct 4-27; Wednesday,
Oct. 30, & Thursday, Oct. 31,
$9.50 at the door (Line jumper
tickets available).
Kid’s Section (ages 12 and under)
4-6:30 p.m. Oct. 25, 26 and 27 only $3.

LOVE
AT FIRST
BITE!
1217 E. FRONT ST. ~ 231.929.2999

FREAKY FAST DELIVERY!
©2011 JIMMY JOHN’S FRANCHISE, LLC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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A
grave
MATTER

Benzie tapophiles dig (or uncover?)
tombstone mysteries
Story and Photography by Loraine Anderson

Above: A weathered cement cross stands beside an old gravestone
at Gilmore Township Cemetery in Benzie County.
Above Right: Nature sometimes creates its own grave monuments. Cathie Stall,
pictured, said the tree behind and over her is probably as old as the 1899
Glarum family gravestone at Gilmore Township Cemetery south of Elberta.

“Show me your cemeteries and I will tell you
what kind of people you have.”
— Benjamin Franklin
RETIRED LIBRARIAN AL BRYANT likes
to call himself a “tapophile.”
“It’s easier than saying ‘cemetery fanatic,’”
he said.
“Tapophile” describes people who have a
passion for and enjoy cemeteries. The interest
can include everything from studying epitaphs
and tombstone symbols to gravestone rubbings
and graves of the famous to walking cemeteries
looking for the burial places of forgotten longago relatives.
It’s a tradition he and Cathie Stall, his former
wife and now a good friend, share at Gilmore
Cemetery on M-22 just south of Elberta.
They water and tend 25 graves there — all
Stall’s ancestors. She is a descendant of Benzie
pioneer merchants, lumbermen and ferry folk
— the Claessens from Belgium, the Glarums
from Norway, the Boyces and the Whites.
“I come from boat people,” she said,
explaining that the Boyces and Whites worked
on the Ann Arbor Railroad car ferries that for
decades crossed Lake Michigan.
Bryant traces his curiosity back to his Grand
Rapids childhood, when his parents “dragged”
him to cemeteries to care for family graves.
They also told him stories about his kin,
English settlers in New York who fought in the
American Revolution, “even though they were
Quakers.” Clyde Barrow of “Bonnie & Clyde”
fame was a distant cousin. Canadian Thomas
Beattie, whose family listed all of his assets on
his tombstone, went down with the Titanic.
OCTOBER 2013 GRAND TRAVERSE SCENE
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“I got interested in the gravestones and what
people put on them,” he said of his childhood
trips to the cemetery.
Stall said she became a genealogist at age
13 the same way. Her son, Michael Hudson,
learned the alphabet reading inscriptions at the
Gilmore graveyard.
A retired Greenville librarian, Bryant began
giving talks on tombstone symbolism to
genealogy, history and other groups in 1990.
Gravestones of the famous are a specific
interest. He also enjoys the riddles of symbols
he’s found on some stones — for instance, a
monkey on an uncle’s headstone.
“His kids did it and today no one knows
why,” he said. “Let that be a lesson to make
sure you get control of your headstone before
you’re gone.”
Bryan and Stall joke often about their
cryptic interest, but talk earnestly about the
importance of cemeteries to communities.
“They are community history and a way to
remember people — not just abstract rocks you
can tip over,” said Bryant, who now volunteers
regularly at the Darcy Library in Beulah.
Graveyards also can also shed light on history
that may affect the whole community — for
instance, the worldwide flu pandemic during
the World War I era.
12
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“If you find one local death from the Battle of
Gettysburg or some other big battle, it’s likely
you’ll find more,” he said. “The men back then
often enlisted at the same time and served
together throughout the war. If one was killed,
often all of them were.”
Bryant is interested in the messages
tombstones carry from past to present from
“memento mori” inscriptions to plain “I told
you I was sick” epitaphs. “Memento mori” is
Latin for “Remember you will die,” a common
reminder of the inevitability death popular
during Victorian era and medieval times.
Other common tombstone symbols include
hands, crosses and an anchor to depict St.
Paul’s cardinal virtues — Faith, Hope and
Charity. Lambs and doves often appear on
children’s graves. A dove also can mean peace
or the Holy Spirit. Ferns frequently signify
immortality; a weeping willow tree, sorrow.
An open book is a life well spent, or openness;
a closed book, for “life is over.” An ax cutting a
tree indicates a life cut short; a gate, the “gates
of heaven.”
“None of the meanings are definite,” Bryant
said. “They can signify a variety of sentiments.”
In the Grand Rapids area, Plymouth Rock
inscriptions or symbols abound on tombstones

because so many people from the Northeast
settled there during Michigan’s pioneer era.
Symbols on 19th-century graves also can
represent fraternal organizations of that
era. Think Masons, Woodmen of the World
or the Red Man Society, which glorified
Native Americans, “who ironically could not
join,” Bryant said. The number of fraternal
organizations in the United States totaled 300
in the late 1900s, he noted.
Some people tell Bryant that they find his
cemetery interest strange or morbid. He has a
ready reply:
“You haven’t really lived,” he said, “until you
have been in a cemetery, in the moonlight, at 1
o’clock in the morning.” 
Top: Al Bryant discusses the Masonic
symbol on a grave monument at Gilmore
Township Cemetery in Benzie County.
Left to Right: A lamb rests atop the graves of
two infant children who died in 1885 and 1888
and were buried at Gilmore Township cemetery
in Benzie County. Lambs frequently were used
on gravestones of children. Next, metal grave
markers like this one were sold by Sears. Symbols
could be put on where the bolts are. Next, a
dove with a branch in its beak flies across the
Gilmore Township cemetery grave marker of
a woman who died in 1868 at age 64. Last,
ferns on a tombstone often mean immortality.

NEW LIFE
for OLD INNS
Historic landmarks reinvented
under new owners
By Cymbre Foster | Photography by Jan-Michael Stump
TWO AREA HISTORIC INNS HAVE A NEW LEASE ON LIFE.
Both the Sleeping Bear Inn (formerly Betsie Bay Inn) in Frankfort
and Little Traverse Inn (formerly Leelanau Country Inn) in Leelanau
County were sold in May 2012. Since then, the inn’s restaurants and
guest accommodations have been refurbished and are favorites of
visitors and locals alike.
LITTLE TRAVERSE INN

When the Atkinson family opened the Leelanau Country Inn across
from Little Traverse Lake more than a century ago, they couldn’t have
known that the Inn would wind up being smack dab in the middle of an
area recently deemed the Most Beautiful Place in America (by ABC’s
“Good Morning America”).
The clapboard inn that has been housing and feeding folks since 1896
sits just around the corner from the Sleeping Bear Dune climb. When
the wind is right, Lake Michigan breezes off Good Harbor Bay blow
through the front door.
The Sisson family of Leland owned the inn on M-22 for 21 years until
it became North in 2005. When North closed, the building was put on
the market in 2010. Graeme and Judy Leask purchased the historic inn
and have breathed new life into what had been a county mainstay for
decades.
Inspired by Graeme’s roots — he was born in Scotland and grew up in
the UK and Ireland, one of their goals was to create a pub-style eatery
that was not only busy during the summer, but one that the locals
would find a welcoming place to hang their hats year round as well.
“I wanted it to be a community living room,” said Graeme. “We
changed the place entirely.
“Our goal was to create a casual environment with good food and a
great atmosphere.”
The couple said that they were excited to have the opportunity to
“bring the best of Graeme’s homeland” to the Leelanau Peninsula.
The first big change was in the dining room. Little Traverse Inn’s
Gastro Pub is probably the closest you’ll get to an honest-to-goodness
English pub in Leelanau County. It’s there that they serve UK comfort
food in an unpretentious, relaxed atmosphere.
“We serve British pub-style food mixed in with Indian food,” said
Graeme. “I love to cook and eat Indian food.”
You’ll find UK standards like Shepherd’s Pie and fish and chips.
Haggis is even on the menu. A Scottish dish traditionally made of the
heart, liver and lungs of a sheep or lamb combined with oats, suet and
OCTOBER 2013 GRAND TRAVERSE SCENE
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Page 15 Top: A replica of a clock from
London’s Paddington Station hangs in the
lobby of the Little Traverse Inn. Middle:
The Little Traverse Inn’s dining area.
Bottom: The inn's front yard and patio.
Top Left: Little Traverse Inn owner Graeme
Leask sits in the British-themed pub of his
Leelanau County inn. Top Right: A rugby
souvenir rests above bar glasses in the
British-themed pub of Little Traverse Inn.
Above: Frankfort's Sleeping Bear Inn. Left: The
honeymoon suite of the Sleeping Bear Inn in
Frankfort features an upstairs sauna and a view of
downtown Frankfort. Below: Jeorgy Van Brocklin
at the bar of the Sleeping Bear Inn in Frankfort.
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other herbs and spices, it’s cooked in a casing
traditionally made of the animal's stomach.
Leask said they weren’t sure how it would be
received in northern Michigan — and they’ve
been pleasantly surprised.
“We sell 20 to 30 pounds of haggis a week,”
he said. “We leave the sausage loose, form it
into patties, coat them with panko crumbs
and flash fry them.”
It’s served with a homemade whisky
mustard sauce.
The appetizer list reads like something on
a chalkboard in a UK pub, but with a twist.
Besides Scotch eggs and smoked salmon on
Irish soda bread, there are Indian appetizers
like poppadoms, a wafer-thin East Indian
bread, with homemade apple tomato chutney
and onion Bhaji, a crisp and flavorful Indianinspired British staple that is delicately spiced
with coriander and cumin.
On Thursday evenings, they feature live
Irish music.
The dinner menu also includes pub staples
like Toad in the Hole and roast beef and
Yorkshire pudding. Diners can also choose
from chicken tikki masala, which is a bigger
seller than fish and chips in England, and
shrimp madras.
The family not only changed up the dining
room, but refurbished the guest rooms as well.
“It’s a fantastic old building,” said Graeme.
“But unfortunately 1896 and 2013 don’t
really mesh.”
The previous 10 bedrooms and two shared
restrooms were replaced with six bedrooms,
each with a private bath.
The inn is a family affair, with Judy hard at
work in the kitchen as well as overseeing the
bed and breakfast. Graeme can be found in
the front of the house or back in the kitchen.
Teen daughters Gemma and Chelsea also help
out wherever they’re needed.
SLEEPING BEAR INN

Assistant Manager Tami Smith says the
landmark Sleeping Bear Inn on Main St. in
downtown Frankfort is turning heads.
“We’ve turned it into a local landmark that
makes people stop and say, ‘Wow, this is
beautiful,’” Smith said.
The Victorian inn, decked out in
gingerbread trim, was built in 1895. It sits just
two blocks from an expansive Lake Michigan
sugar sand beach and Frankfort’s picturesque
pier. It’s also just a short walk to a marina,
bakery, bookstore, brew pub and a slew of
other shops, restaurants and galleries.
The building has experienced two fires, one
in 1905 and another in 1922, before it was
rebuilt in 1933.

“We wanted to
represent what
northern Michigan
means to us and the
special beauty of the
area and to share that
with our guests.”
— Tami Smith

At one point, the inn belonged to a friend
of gangster Al Capone, who owned a house
down the street.
“They say there were tunnels from his house
to the hotel,” said Smith.
Over the decades, the stately inn has
undergone numerous changes. It was called
the Hotel Frankfort until it was renamed
the Betsie Bay Inn in 2006, taking on a
decidedly Scottish theme. New owners John
Madigan and Frenchie LaJoie bought the inn
because they didn’t want to see it shuttered,
said Smith.
One of the first changes Madigan and LaJoie
made was to showcase local talent. Replacing
the Scottish theme with décor that ties in with
the area’s natural beauty, they filled the walls
with works by photographers and painters.
For instance, Mark Lindsay’s photographs of
the Frankfort area line the walls in the bar and
painter Peggy Hawley’s work is featured in the
dining room.
“We wanted to represent what northern
Michigan means to us and the special beauty
of the area and to share that with our guests,”
said Smith.
They have also upgraded all 17 guest rooms
with new paint, carpet and televisions. Each

room is individually decorated. Some include
a private hot tub, a Jacuzzi tub or sauna.
“We also redid the front area and added a
garden space where we hope to be growing
our own veggies next year,” said Smith. “We
really want it to be family oriented and have a
family feel.”
The restaurant is now open seven days a
week for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Chef
Kerry Buzzell runs the kitchen and his wife,
Lynn, is the sous chef.
The dinner menu includes appetizers like
coconut Baja shrimp, oysters Rockefeller and
baked Brie. An extensive list of fish includes
yellow perch, walleye and specialty items
like seafood-stuffed whitefish fillet with
pan-seared scallops and shrimp. Also on the
menu are pasta, steaks, poultry and vegetarian
choices, along with pub food.
The inn offers four private dining rooms for
special events, including a cozy wine cellar
for small groups and a banquet room for
larger gatherings. 
Cymbre Foster is a Traverse City-based
freelance writer.
Top: The wine cellar of the Sleeping Bear Inn in
Frankfort can be used to host private dinners.

Est. 1995
“Cedar Creek was showing it long
before Restoration Hardware.
Come by and see us.”
Kevin Graves

415 S. Union Street
Traverse City, MI
231-933-4321
www.cedarcreekinteriors.com
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“Dad’s deer camp
was as much a social
scene as it was
serious hunting.”

MORE THAN

HUNTING
Dad creates deer camp
— and memories
By Richard Gould

IT’S EVERY HUNTER’S DREAM TO
OWN A DEER CAMP and my late father,
Dick Gould, was no exception. Dad was tired
of having to elbow his way in among other
hunters — locals or visiting “sugarbeeters”
— for a spot on state land every year near
our home in Manistique.
My father bought the first 40 acres in
1986 up at High Rollaways on M-94 in
Manistique. He’d hunted there as a boy in
the 1940s and ‘50s and it had long been a
dream of his to build a deer camp there.
When the back 80 acres became available,
he snapped them up, too. Dad took out a
building permit that June for $10.
From then on, he had an ongoing project
for his retirement years. It also got him out
of Mom's hair. More than a few times she
would say, "Don't you have something to do
up at camp?"
Dad worked at Manistique Pulp & Paper
for many years and his buddies there
helped build the camp house. Best pal Jim
Zellner put in a lot of hours finishing up the
inside with him. Camp started off with the
inherited Gould outhouse — we didn’t have
indoor plumbing at home until my junior
year in high school. Dad later had a well
drilled and indoor toilet put in at camp.
Over the years, an upstairs, sunroom,
garage and pavilion were added. Furnishings
appliances and other interior items came
from friends' and families’ basements,
attics and garage sale leftovers. Dad paid
our neighbor, who worked at the sawmill,
to build a huge kitchen table for the camp’s
main room. I joked that the camp’s house
was nicer than the home we grew up in.
A WORLD AWAY

Dad’s deer camp was as much a social
scene as it was serious hunting. However,
Dad was the first one to bed and first one up
at camp during hunting season. Many of the
other guys stayed up, playing poker, drinking
and talking. It was always a mix of older guys
from the mill, plus some young bucks, and
OCTOBER 2013 GRAND TRAVERSE SCENE
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a few old family friends. Mom said, “I think
your Dad had just as much fun working on
the camp and fixing up the road, as he did
playing host to his friends.”
Dad’s friendship with Jim Zellner actually
came about after they both retired from the
paper mill. They reminded me of the movie,
“Grumpy Old Men.”
Dad and Jim had their tasks divvied up
and over the years, it became a rigid routine.
Arriving at camp, Jim’s first order of business
was to start a fire, put some coffee on, open
up the donuts, and start sweeping the floors.
Mom was only an occasional visitor to camp,
since it was Dad’s domain. Once Mom went
there with Dad and started sweeping the
floor. Dad said, only half-jokingly, “You’re
doing Jim’s job!”
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When my brother Tom was still living near
Iron Mountain, hours from Manistique, he
came down to hunt at camp, using a tree
blind. Toward the end of one day, Tom shot
a four-point buck with a cross-bow, through
its back. Jumping down to track it, he
couldn’t find the deer, there was no blood…
nothing. He was disappointed, but had to get
on home. Dad called Tom the next morning.
He found the deer close to where Tom shot
it. It turned out the ribs slowed the arrow
and the deer actually bled from the inside.
Dad explained all this like a coroner, plus
he already had the deer gutted, skinned
and processed.
Over the years, Dad started caring for
several nearby camps. The owners became
friends and often stopped by our house on

their way back home for coffee and sweets, and to
say thanks.
The Kesslers were especially close. Nearly 17 years
ago, Jack and Sese Kessler bought a camp near Dad’s.
Teachers from Milwaukee, Wis., they were seeking
someone to look after their getaway when they
weren’t there.
Jack and Sese appreciated how freely Dad gave of
himself without expecting extra compensation. Dad
and Mom enjoyed the Kesslers’ generosity, with both
sides sharing books, food and friendship. With his
flowing white mane and occasional kilts, Jack may
have seemed an unlikely pal for my straight-laced
Dad, who favored plaid shirts and hunting caps. But
Dad appreciated the laid-back Kesslers, with their
genuine enthusiasm for the northern woods.
EN D OF A N E R A

The last deer season for Dad was 2009. He found
out that he had Stage 4 liver cancer that fall and died
in June 2010, a week before Father’s Day, at 71.
That last season, Dad still went up to camp,
tending to chores with Jim Zellner. But he didn’t
sit out in his blind. The chemo had robbed him of
his energy.
Tom now watches over our camp and the outof-towners’ neighboring camps. He makes sure
nobody’s breaking in or vandalizing the cabins, or
fishing or hunting on their property, and plows them
out as needed in the winter.
There remained the matter of who was going to
mow the field, plow and smooth the two-track road,
and maintain the building itself, though. It was a
hard decision, but Mom has put camp up for sale.
There is a great picture of Dad, so totally in his
element, that our family prominently displayed
at his funeral. My mother took it at the Kesslers’
camp, and it shows Dad standing against a majestic
pine, wearing his standard camouflage hunting cap,
plaid quilted jacket, jeans and rubber knee boots.
Usually a bit bashful posing for photos, Dad looks
completely at home.
And he was — in the favorite woods where he had
worked and played since he was a boy. 

Celebrating
15 Years
Over the past 15 years, the success and growth of
Grand Traverse Pavilions have been phenomenal.
Each primary component of our campus thrives.
Grand Traverse Medical Care
The Cottages: Independent & Assisted Living
Intergenerational Community Center
Grand Traverse Pavilions Foundation
The Wellness Center
There is no doubt, Grand Traverse Pavilions is an
investment in the future of our great community.
Our 15th Anniversary is another milestone
for us and for those who come after us.

Richard Gould is a longtime Traverse City resident
now living, working and writing in Portland, Ore.

Page 19: Dick Gould at the camp he built at
High Rollaways just outside of Manistique.
(Photos courtesy of the Gould family.)
Page 18 Top: No deer camp would be complete
without deer blinds. Middle: Inside the house at deer
camp, which has running water, indoor plumbing
and a generator. Bottom Left: A deer horn rack at
the Gould camp. Bottom Right: The camp’s house,
located on 120 acres adjacent to state land.

1000 Pavilions Circle, Traverse City, MI 49684 | (231) 932-3000 | gtpavillions.org
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Shopping
with….
Paulette Filter
By Kathy Gibbons |
Photography by Jan-Michael Stump

PAULETTE FILTER MAKES NO BONES ABOUT IT.
She loves shopping in downtown Traverse City.
She also works there.
“I shop for everything downtown,” she said. “I think a lot of people
think if you shop downtown, they’re all expensive, but that’s not
necessarily true.
“True, it’s not Kmart pricing, by any means. But I think there’s a
little bit for everyone if they kind of give it a chance.”
Filter, 57, and her husband moved to Traverse City after his
retirement in 2007 following years of being visitors. Filter had long
worked in retail, but primarily in the corporate office. So when she
got to Traverse City, she decided she wanted to be at the store level

Above: Paulette Filter started out as a shopper at Peppercorn in
downtown Traverse City and now works in the gourmet kitchen store.
Most of her favorite shopping spots are in downtown Traverse City.
Page 23 Top: A Filter find: Garlic Twist by NexTrend, $19.99
at Peppercorn in Traverse City. Bottom: Some of Filter’s
favorite purchases include this Microplane brand zester/
grater at $14.99 and citrus juicer by Chef'n at $24.99.

INFINITE PATH MARTIAL ARTS
Ancient Methods / Modern Applications

total body workout • practical self-defense • non-competitive environment
• adults • children • private instruction • seminars • tai chi • yoga • fitness

Northern Michigan’s Elite Destination for Serious Martial Arts Training

Call to schedule a free introductory class today!

231.421.5184
2827 Cass Rd, Suite A-1 | Traverse City | www.infinitepath.net
A pri v ate, family-friendly lear ning institution, ser ving students since 2002
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and set about applying only at places she liked
to shop.
One of them was the Peppercorn gourmet
kitchen store. She’s been there a little more than
five years now, and gets a bird’s eye view of the
latest kitchen gadgets that come by.
“Basically what drew me to Peppercorn was
that they always had unique kitchen gadgets, and
actually, other merchandise we no longer carry like
dishes,” she said. “I have a whole set of dishes from
the old Peppercorn.”
In fact, being a foodie, and in such close
proximity to the latest in kitchen gear, is not
without pitfalls.
“I only have so much room,” she said. “I have to
think about things.
“There’s a lot of really neat gadgets and I love
them, and some I buy. But some I have to say, ‘Do I
really have room for this?’”
Those that were worth the investment and space
in her gadget arsenal included a garlic twist by
NexTrend at $19.99.
“It’s a two-piece interlocking (with) teeth in it,”
she said. “You can use the bottom to put pressure
on your garlic clove, pop the peel, then put it
in and twist the two pieces and you have fresh
chopped garlic. It’s wonderful, better than any
garlic press I’ve ever had.”

Another favorite purchase is a citrus juicer from
Chef’n at $24.99 and a Microplane brand zestergrater for $14.99.
“They’re things that I use all the time,” she said.
Venturing out on Front Street, Filter loves buying
the infused oils and vinegars at Fustini’s. For shoes,
it’s Plamondon and Golden. A favorite for clothing
is Cherry Hill Boutique, and she also likes What
to Wear.
“At What to Wear, sometimes it’s a little pricey
for me, but I’ve bought jewelry from them, and
accessories,” she said. “At Cherry Hill Boutique, I’ve
bought jewelry, clothing, outerwear, accessories –
the prices are a little bit more moderate.
“The quality is there, and the service is there. I
think that’s why I like shopping downtown.”
The Nest is another favorite haunt for home
décor items.
Filter highly recommends the annual downtown
summer sidewalk sale for finding quality
merchandise at bargain prices. She also finds that
wintertime can bring better discounts downtown.
“You get some really good deals after Christmas,”
she said.
But at any time of the year, she’d rather
shop downtown.
“I think for the size of town Traverse is, we have
a pretty good selection of stores,” she said. “It’s a
wonderful place.” 
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Fruits OF

THEIR LABOR

It’s harvest time in Grand
Traverse region's wine country
By Mike Terrell

AUTUMN SWEEPS ACROSS THE
GRAND TRAVERSE region’s two
peninsulas like a blaze.
Tall stately oaks take on a romantic russet
color. Maples glisten in a coat of flameorange. The poplar and beech dress in
multiple shades of yellow, and sumac takes
on a dark crimson shade. It’s a leaf-peepers’
— and wine lovers’ — paradise.
Not that the people who operate the
region’s 33 wineries have a lot of time to
look up during its peak — or mind that they
can’t. While the vintners of Leelanau and

Old Mission peninsulas attract thousands
of visitors annually, a good portion come
during the fall harvest season. The rolling
hills, fields of vines and stunning views of the
bays and lakes make it a scenic attraction,
not to mention a chance to taste some of the
best “cool climate” wines in the country.
At L. Mawby Winery in Leelanau County,
home of the L. Mawby, M. Lawrence
and bigLITTLE collection of wines,
Larry Mawby was looking forward to his
40th harvest.
“It never gets tiring,” he said. “We look
forward to harvest time each year. It’s the

culmination of everything we’ve worked for
over the past year.
“It begins the wine-making process.”
FERMENTAT ION IN T H E AIR

It’s also an extremely busy time in the
vineyards and tasting rooms. Don Hartwig,
tasting room manager for the L. Mawby
and M. Lawrence brands of sparkling wines,
said if you can visit any other day besides
Saturday, it will be much more enjoyable.
“Those are our busiest days of the year, by
far,” he said. “We get slammed on Saturdays
during the fall. The parking lot is often full.
OCTOBER 2013 GRAND TRAVERSE SCENE
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If people, especially locals who have more
of a choice, would choose to visit any other
day of the week, they’ll be able to talk to the
tasting room staff about the different wines.
“People like to see the harvest, smell it,
taste it. And when it’s wall-to-wall people,
that’s sometimes hard to do.”
Up the road at Verterra Winery in Leland,
co-owner Paul Hamelin was anticipating
his third harvest. With 34 acres planted in
vineyards, Verterra is currently the fourth
largest in the county. The vineyards are
located on one of the highest points of the
Leelanau Peninsula.
“People visiting the tasting rooms are
excited to try the wines and tour the
beautiful vineyards,” he said. “There are
wonderful fermentation smells in the air and
beautiful colors during harvest time. People
are just happy to be a part of it.”
From Verterra’s highest points, visitors can
see all the way to Lake Michigan.
‘ AN EXC I TI N G TI M E ’

Guests at Chateau Chantal on the Old
Mission Peninsula also get an elevated
view of both bays. The long drive leading
to the top of the hill and castle-like chateau
that houses the winery, tasting room and
luxurious B&B with 11 rooms, is a treat in
itself. Stroll around the terrace, drink in the
view and sip some award-winning Pinot
Grigio or Rieslings.
“People love coming up here just for the
view,” said Marie-Chantal Dalese, marketing
director and daughter of owners Bob and
Nadine Begin. They named the Chateau
after her.
“But, come October, especially on
Saturday, you might have trouble seeing
it for all the people,” she said. “That’s our
busiest time of the year.
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“It’s also an exciting time of year for
the vineyards. It’s the culmination of the
growing season, and you can’t wait to see
how the grapes turn out.”
The Begins and their daughter moved to
Old Mission in the 1980s, planted grapes
and opened the Chateau in 1991. Today it
produces around 20,000 cases annually.
“My parents followed a dream when they
moved up here to start a winery, and we’re
still living it,” she said.
Down the road at the oldest winery on
Old Mission, Chateau Grand Traverse,
established by Detroiter Ed O’Keefe 39 years
ago, was also preparing for another harvest.
O’Keefe was told by a German friend visiting
years ago that the hills of the peninsula were
perfect for European grape varieties.
“He set out to prove you could grow the
finicky viniferous varieties of grapes, which
he had been told wouldn’t do well,” explained
son Eddie O’Keefe, who along with brother
Sean oversees daily operations. “We were the
first commercial winery in the region.”
O’Keefe planted acres of Chardonnay
and Riesling on his spectacular hilltop
vineyard, from which you can see both bays.
Today, Chateau Grand Traverse is one of
the largest wineries in the region, with 206
acres producing 700 to 800 tons of grapes
each year. One of its 2010 Rieslings, Lot 49,
was recently deemed one of the best in an
international competition, going up against
wines made in Tasmania, Germany, Austria
and Ontario.
“Our winemaker considers ‘fall’ a fourletter word,” said Eddie O’Keefe. “He can’t
wait to see it get started and get through it.”
“But, it’s also an exciting time, full of
anticipation of what the harvest will bear,”
added Sean as he led a tour through
Chateau Grand Traverse’s large winemaking

Page 25: Fall colors against the blue backdrop
of water make autumn at the area’s wineries
a feast for the eyes as well as palate.
(Chateau Grand Traverse courtesy photo/
Eddie O’Keefe.) Top Right: Grapes at Bowers
Harbor Vineyards. (Courtesy photo.)
Below: Autumn at Leelanau County’s Blustone
Vineyards. (Courtesy photo/Matt Knighton.)
Page 27: Top Left: Blustone tasting room
crowd. (Courtesy photo.) Top Right: Brys Estate
on the Old Mission Peninsula offers private
tastings in its barrel room. (Courtesy photo.)
Middle Left: Fall at Bowers Harbor Vineyards.
(Courtesy photo.) Bottom: Leelanau Wine
Cellars’ waterfront tasting room in Omena
offers views of fall colors. (Courtesy photo.)

operation. “We will produce in excess of
100,000 cases this season. It gets busy
in here.”
At the 2 Lads Winery tasting room, which
offers a commanding view of East Grand
Traverse Bay and orchards and vineyards
cascading down the hillside, owner Chris
Baldyga was eagerly anticipating the fall
harvest — the winery’s sixth.
“You bust your butt for 10 months coaxing
the grapes, pruning vines, and working in
the vineyards, you want to enjoy the fruit
of the harvest. Of course we look forward
to harvest time,” he said. “It’s a hands-on
approach for us. We taste it as we go to
decide on how to bottle it, when to bottle it.
Each harvest is unique.”
For more information on area wineries,
visit Leelanau wineries at www.lvpa.com
and Old Mission wineries at www.
wineriesofoldmission.com. 
Freelance writer Mike Terrell is based in
Traverse City.

Th e latest

Here’s a sampling of what’s new this season at
some of the Grand Traverse region’s wineries.

Hawthorne Vineyards

Old Mission’s newest winery opened this
past May. A stonework outdoor patio with a
stone fireplace and views of both bays are
among the features. First releases of a Pinot
Noir and a Pinot Blanc are being offered.

Chateau Chantal

Seven-course Wine Dinners held Wednesday
and Friday evenings feature a different wine
paired with each course and a menu created
in-house. The cost is $75, which includes tax
and tip. Make a reservation at 800-969-4009.

Brys Estate Vineyard & Winery
Brys is rolling out new red wines for the
season, a 2012 Pinot Noir, 2011 Cabernet
Franc and a 2011 Signature Red.

Bowers Harbor

Hard ciders are being featured in the tasting
room. Vineyard tours on Fridays and Saturdays
at 1 and 3 p.m. begin with a glass of sparkling
wine and include an overview of the winery,
tasting room and vineyards, followed by a tour
of the vineyards. Then it’s on the patio with a
flight of five small wine samplings accompanied
by whitefish pate, cheddar cheese and
crackers; cost is $25 per person. There’s
also live music on the patio every Saturday.

2 Lads Winery

New releases include a 2011 D Cuvee
Pinot Noir, 2012 Reserve Rose of
Cabernet Franc, 2012 2L Vineyard
Riesling and 2012 Pinot Noir.

Chateau Grand Traverse

Com ing Up

The Wineries of Old Mission will be hosting their annual Great Macaroni &
Cheese Bake Off Gourmet Food Competition, Saturday, Nov. 30. The wineries will be
hosting some of the area’s top chefs and pairing wines with classic comfort dishes of
macaroni and cheese. Tickets are $40 and include a souvenir glass and wine and food
pairing at all seven wineries. To purchase tickets call Peninsula Cellars at 933-9787 or
log onto www.chateauchantal.com. Tickets have sold out in the past.
The Leelanau Peninsula Vintners Association hosts Toast the Season - Holiday
Wine & Food Celebration on two consecutive weekends, Nov. 2-3 and 9-10, from 11
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday and noon-5 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are $75 for couples and $50
single, which allows you to visit eight wineries each day. The tour features a special
wine pour accompanied by holiday-themed gourmet food at each of the LPVA
member wineries. You also receive a commemorative wine glass, a holiday ornament
and gift bag featuring local holiday food. Order tickets in advance. The event sold out
last year. Visit www.lpwines.com.

Chateau Grand Traverse is launching a new
website featuring online wine sales. Winery
tours take place throughout the fall.

Verterra Winery

New releases include a Cherraz, made
with local cherries and raspberry wine and
fortified with Apple Brandy. Other releases
include a 2012 Uncorked Chardonnay, a
2011 Vintners Select Reserve Red, which is a
blend of Merlot, Cabernet Franc and Cabernet
Sauvignon aged in French Oak barrels for
20 months, and 2012 Reserve Red.

L. Mawby Winery

The bigLITTLE tasting room, opened this
spring by brothers Michael and Peter Laing,
is just steps away from the L. Mawby M.
Lawrence tasting room. The new tasting room
is featuring a Pinot Gris, a white Pinot Noir, a
sparkling wine and Mixtape, a blend of Riesling,
Pinot Gris and Pinot Noir. A fifth white wine
was coming soon, too. L. Mawby brought out
a new red sparkling wine called Redd in April.
A food truck is scheduled to be in the parking
lot on several dates including Oct. 12 and 26.
OCTOBER 2013 GRAND TRAVERSE SCENE
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Laurentide Winery

The relatively new winery is completing
its first year in business. Featured in
their tasting room is the newly released
2012 Sauvignon Blanc. The awardwinning 2011 Riesling is also featured.

Good Harbor Winery

Good Harbor is presenting white wines,
a Gruner Veltliner, a Gewurztraminer,
and a dry Riesling in the tasting room.
They are new small batch restaurant
wines, available in limited quantities in
the tasting room and local restaurants.

Willow Vineyard

All of the crushing, pressing and processing
of the grapes takes place just outside
the tasting room, so customers here
get to see the full process. All 2012
vintage wines are being released, with
samplings available in the tasting room.

Shady Lane Cellars

The winery is releasing a 2012
Gewurztraminer, 2012 Late Harvest Vignoles
and a 2012 Merlot, the last being a first-time
release in limited quantity. The first two,
perennial favorites, have been unavailable
in the tasting room for some time.
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Brengman Brothers at
Crain Hill Winery

Brengman Brothers will be releasing a series
of small-batch artisan wines made by cellar
master Nathaniel Rose: Marsanne/Rousanne,
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah/Viognier,
Chelois and a Port. The winery has also
installed the largest solar tracking system in
Michigan, which will help reduce the carbon
footprint at the vineyard and winery. During
sunny times, excess peak period energy
is delivered to its electric utility for sale
to other customers. The giant, glistening
solar panels have GPS systems and clocks
to track the sun at all times. It’s the first
“net-zero” winery in the Wolverine State,
installed by Leelanau Solar of Northport.

Forty-Five North
Vineyard & Winery

The winery is producing its first Merlot this
fall, created from all estate-grown grapes.

Bel Lago Winery

Bel Lago just released its 2012 Auxerrois.
The winemakers say it’s the best vintage ever
of this wine, which was first planted more
than 25 years ago. Bel Lago’s first 2012
Marsanne/Viognier blend, which is aged in
natural French oak barrels, is being released
this fall, as well as its first dry Riesling.
A 2012 Pinot Noir is also coming out.

Black Star Farms

The winery is releasing its second vintage
2012 Viognier, 2012 Pinot Blanc and a
new Gruner Veltliner. The Viognier is the
only one being produced in the region.

Black Star was looking forward to its first
full Sauvignon Blanc harvest and first Gruner
Veltliner harvest, according to winemaker
Lee Lutes. Two new sparkling wine products
are also being introduced this fall. They
are both rose-style, a dry Blushed and a
sweeter Delighted. New event facilities for
private parties are being developed.

Boskydel Winery

Leelanau Cellars

Chateau Fontaine
Vineyards & Winery

The oldest winery in the region is
introducing a Rose du Cru, made
from the Frontenac grape.

Leelanau Cellars is celebrating its 35th vintage
this fall with a full release of its 2012 wines.
Four new products include a Tall Ship Moscato
and three new Winter White Fruit Chill wines
in apple, mixed berry and white peach.

“I bet if people
knew there was
an alternative to
drywall, they’d
choose plaster.
— Cathy Spidell

PLASTER FAN
Old-fashioned craft brings
authenticity to restoration
By Cymbre Foster | Photography by Keith King
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WHEN CATHY AND PAT SPIDELL
BOUGHT A HISTORIC HOME in
Traverse City’s Central neighborhood two
years ago, it bore little resemblance to its
original floor plan.
Walls had been moved and the original
pine floors had been covered with layers of
tired linoleum, wood and carpet. Doorways
had been walled up, ceilings dropped and
the kitchen relocated. Many of the original
walls had also been covered with a layer
of drywall.
The couple had restored old houses before,
but “this was the first house that was so
screwed up,” Spidell said.
One of her first projects was to
systematically pull off the drywall. She was
intent on saving the integrity of the original
wood trim, along with the plaster beneath it.
“They had drywalled right over the trim
reveal in the living room, so I started taking
off the drywall and I found all kinds of stuff
like an arched wall that wasn’t original,”
she recalled.
Spidell was also pleased to find that much
of the original plaster was still in place. She
knew from the get go that she would repair
and restore the plaster wherever possible.

“Drywall was a lot quicker and plaster was
something that required some skills and
knowledge,” said Lewis. “With drywall, you
could just go right over the surface without
repairing what was there.”
Lewis is one of only a handful of plaster
craftsmen in the area. The trade has virtually
disappeared with the advent of drywall,
he said.
“Drywall … is so much faster and the
economy is such that it won’t allow people
to do anything else,” said Lewis, who started
his career as a drywaller. “When I got into
the commercial arena, I learned more of the
HIS TO RY O F PLAST ER
plaster techniques.”
From farmhouses to banks, nearly all
He actually acquired the tricks of the trade
interior walls of prewar buildings were
from a veteran journeyman plasterer.
constructed of a wood lath covered in coats
“Now I’m training 20-year-old guys to
of plaster. The strips of lath provided a
plaster and keep the trade going,” said Lewis.
means of holding the plaster, typically a mix
His apprentice, Mike Hansen, has been
of lime or gypsum and water that dried to a
working with Lewis for a decade and also
strong, smooth finish.
participated in the Spidells’ project.
With the onset of the housing boom after
Lewis said he has also learned a thing or
World War II, a product called gypsum
two working at historic Building 50.
board or sheet rock was introduced. It came
“When I started working there, I was
in sheets made from plaster, wood pulp or
privy to some of the specifications they used
other material that was nailed or screwed
back in the ‘50s, so I had those recipes,” he
to a wall for half the cost of labor-intensive
said. “In my opinion as a tradesman, they
NT_TrollAutm_4.6x4.8_Layout
Page 1
are priceless.
plaster.
It was later named drywall.1 9/6/13 9:05 AM

Applying plaster is a skilled trade and
when Spidell asked her contractor for a
recommendation, he sent her to Chris Lewis.
He owns C&C Finishers in Traverse City,
specializing in drywall, plaster and stucco.
Lewis has been working with plaster for
nearly 25 years and has done much of the
plaster restoration in Building 50 at Grand
Traverse Commons. He was happy to help.
“It was in remarkably good shape, in my
opinion,” said Lewis. “Most of the time, a lot
of it comes off and that didn’t happen here.”

2013
AUTUMN COLLECTION
Every story has a beadTM

You’ll Fall for our new
2013 AUTUMN COLLECTION
full of color and elegance.
TRAVERSE CITY | 143 E. Front St. | (231) 929.9665
ELK RAPIDS | 144 River St. | (231) 264.6420
ALDEN | 9043 Helena St. | (231) 264.6420
Shop Online atwww.NiftyThingsOnline.com
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“Those old timers knew how to mix that
mud to perfection. The state didn’t mess
around in those days. When they wanted to
build something, they did it and used all the
best materials.”
HIS TO RIC VALUE

“Those old timers knew
how to mix that mud to
perfection.”
— Chris Lewis

For people like Spidell and Lewis, a
building’s original plaster is an important
part of its historic fabric. Spidell believes that
plaster should be used wherever possible
when remodeling an older home. Although
Lewis loves plaster, he leaves the decision up
to each homeowner.
“How much time do they want to put into
it? Are they looking for quality? Do they
care about the trim?” he said. “Plaster is the
option if you don’t want to lose the definition
of the trim.”
Plaster is inherently more labor intensive,
since it means mudding the entire wall, not
just the seams.
“It’s more money to plaster because you’re
forming a wall, not going over it,” said Lewis.
“Any imperfections or bumps or cracks are
all fixed when you go over it with the plaster.”
Although plaster is usually more expensive,
it can be restored or partially replaced — can
actually be a cost savings. It’s also considered

greener to retain what’s there rather than
replace it.
“Most of Cathy’s house was wood lath and
we tied into it where we had to and blended
the old with the new,” said Lewis. In some
rooms, like the master bedroom, he redid
entire walls.
Despite the added cost, Spidell said
that plaster should make a comeback for
numerous reasons: It doesn’t have to be
sanded like drywall, and once it’s dry, it’s
much harder than drywall.
“I bet if people knew there was an
alternative to drywall,” she said, “they’d
choose plaster.” 
Cymbre Foster is a Traverse City
freelance writer.
Page 30: Bottom left: the Spidells’ kitchen.
Bottom right: Cathy Spidell, left, of Traverse
City, and her daughter, Christy Spidell,
in the dining room of their Traverse City
home. Wherever possible, plaster has been
restored as part of the home’s renovation.
Left: Plaster craftsman Chris Lewis works
at the Spidells’ Traverse City home.
Lewis has also been heavily involved in
restoration at the Grand Traverse Commons.
(Photo courtesy Cathy Spidell.)
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REMODEL.
REPLACE.
RETHINK your windows.
Thinking of remodeling? Think about long-term
beauty and durability. Think about energy
efﬁciency, comfort and quality craftsmanship.
Don’t settle for anything less than Marvin® Windows
and Doors for your remodeling project.

Thomas & Milliken Millwork offers quality window and door
products from Marvin® for their quality craftsmanship,
design options and energy efﬁciency.
At Thomas & Milliken Millwork, we’ll help you think
and rethink all the possibilities. Explorer your
options and get started today.

Call or visit our Traverse City
showroom.
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Windows and Doors. All rights reserved. ®Registered trademark of
Marvin Windows and Doors.
051900196401
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Meet the Chef
Photography by Keith King

NA ME :

Tom Kelly

RE S TA U RA NT:

Traverse City
A GE :

Copper Falls Steakhouse,
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PE RS O NA L:

Married 20 years, two children

Born in Wurzburg,
Germany. Graduate of Great Lakes
Culinary Institute

B A C KGRO U ND:

FAV O RITE T H INGS T O COOK : I enjoy
cooking anything that makes people
happy from a professional standpoint. Foie
gras is my favorite ingredient due to its
technical difficulties and its diversity with
cooking techniques.

It would be twofold:
Pete Peterson, former owner of Tapawingo,
for proving that with a great vision and a
discerning eye, greatness can be achieved in
even the seemingly smallest of towns. And
Stuart Brioza, who was chef at Tapawingo
when I started, for helping me to understand
what I didn’t and still don’t know, but mostly
for pushing me to cook better, work cleaner
and overall how to be smarter about the
job I do.

B IGGE S T INFLUENCE:

Seared Sea Scallops
with Caper Beurre Blanc

INGREDIENTS
20 scallops
Kosher salt to taste
Black pepper to taste
5 T. vegetable oil
4 T. butter (optional)
Caper Beurre Blanc:
1 c. white wine
2 T. heavy cream
½ lb. butter, chilled and
cubed
½ t. salt
2 T. lemon juice
¼ c. capers, rough
chopped
34
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BEST PROFESSIONAL MEMORY: Being
hired as a chef de partie at Tapawingo.

Being
asked to step off the line (at Tapawingo) after
overcooking two pieces of halibut in a row.
Stuart Brioza was the chef then.

WORST PROFESSIONAL MEMORY:

MOST IMPORTANT T H ING YOU’V E

To understand what I don’t
know so I can apply myself to correcting
my weakness.

LEARNED:

WH O WOULD YOU BE MOST INT I MI D AT ED

Stuart Brioza, because I
will always view him as my chef. (Ed. Note:
Brioza and his wife, pastry chef Nicole
Krasinski, now own and operate State Bird
Provisions in San Francisco, Calif., which
took a 2013 James Beard Award for Best
New Restaurant.)

COOK ING FOR?

WH O WOULD YOU LIK E A CH ANCE
T O COOK FOR? Chef Daniel Humm of
New York’s Eleven Madison Park or chef
Laurent Gras.
WORDS YOU LIVE BY:

not harder. 

Work smarter,

To make the beurre blanc, reduce white wine to about ¼ c. liquid.
Add heavy cream and bring to a quick boil. Remove from heat and
begin whisking in the butter cubes one at a time. Be sure to let each
cube dissolve into the wine before adding another. If the liquid begins
to cool off, place pan back over a very low heat and whisk in remaining
butter 1 cube at a time. Try to maintain a temperature of about 100°.
Once all the butter has been incorporated, season the beurre blanc
with lemon juice and salt, then add chopped capers.
To prepare the scallops, season with salt and pepper. Let sit at room
temperature for about 5 minutes. Heat half oil on a nonstick pan on
medium heat until it has a nice sheen.
Sear 10 scallops in oil until a nice crust has formed. Flip scallops,
add 2 T. butter if using and repeat the process. Basting the scallops
with the butter, it should be about 4-5 minutes per side, depending on
the size of the scallops.
Remove scallops from pan and let rest on a rack or on paper towels.
Repeat the searing process
remaining scallops. Serve five scallops
Above: with
To come.
per serving with vegetable and starch. Spoon caper beurre blanc over
the scallops to serve.Left:
Makes
4 servings.
To come.

DON’T PLAN ON TALKING TURKEY
with any of the region’s turkey farmers as the
countdown to Thanksgiving begins. After
gearing up for the big day in the weeks to
come, they’ll be gobbling up every minute
on the clock to get the iconic birds ready for
their Thanksgiving debut.
“We have a seven-day window to get it
all done,” said Sue Duerksen, co-owner
and operator along with husband Rick of
Duerksen’s Turkey Farm in Mancelona. “The
last week is totally insane.”
Dan Hubbell, who raises turkeys along with
a variety of other livestock on his Leelanau
County farm, shared a similar tale.
“It’s a zoo,” he said.
It takes a crew of eight to 10 people to
process about 60 turkeys, said Hubbell,
who’s had the assistance of family, friends
and neighbors in past years. He joked about
rounding up enough help in the final push to
get it all done.
“People see you coming, they go to the
other side of the street,” he laughed.
Or maybe they make other plans. Jim
Biehl, owner-operator of Biehl’s Circle B
Turkey Farm in Mancelona, has been fresh
packing turkeys for 35 years and processes
between 700 and 1,000 birds a day the last
week before Thanksgiving. Biehl said he
couldn’t always rely on family to help during
crunch time.
“Seems like my kids liked to get married
around that time, so if I had to go anywhere,
I had to have some help,” he said.
Joking aside, Thanksgiving memories
for area turkey farmers include the
overwhelming sense of relief that follows the
final pickup of the last turkey at the end of
an intensive week of processing.
“You get over the hump in seven days
and you think, ‘Oh good, it’s the end!’ But
then you have to get ready for your own
celebration,” Duerksen said. “I would love to
take a nap, but it’s probably not feasible.”

DOWN ON

THE TURKEY
FARM
Sitting Down to Thanksgiving
Dinner is Welcome Relief
By Laurie Miholer-Zachritz

AM E R I C A N S L O V E THE I R B IRDS

The National Turkey Federation
estimates that 88 percent of Americans
eat approximately 46 million turkeys
at Thanksgiving, with the average bird
weighing in at 16 pounds. That’s a whopping
736 million pounds of turkey consumed at
Thanksgiving alone. Few of those birds are
raised on family farms like these.
While these farmers say it is a way of
husbandry that is both satisfying and
profitable, it is not without hazards. Trying
to figure out how many turkeys to raise
without having too many left after the

“I’m probably more thankful than
anyone else in northern Michigan
when Thanksgiving is over.”
— Jim Biehl
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Dan Hubbell raises turkeys and a variety
of other livestock on his Leelanau
County farm. (Photos by Kathy Gibbons.)

holiday can be tricky. Hubbell tells a story of
an accident that left him unexpectedly short
a couple of years ago.
“I was filling watering troughs and left a
bucket of water out for two to three days,
and somebody got the bright idea to jump
in,” he said.
Others followed, apparently, and he ended
up with 15 dead birds.
Duerksen said they always raise a couple of
extra turkeys at their farm, but don’t reserve
any one bird in particular for their own
Thanksgiving dinner.
“We just take whatever’s left over,” she said.
But even that isn’t a given. Duerksen
recalls the time a customer decided at the
last minute that the size of the turkey she’d
purchased wasn’t big enough. Duerksen
drove all the way to Traverse City on
Thanksgiving day and traded with her.
T H AN KS GI V I N G AT THE T U RKE Y FA RM

Looking forward to a day of feasting and
being together with the family is the same
for turkey farmers as it is for most other
families. Duerksen’s four married children
and their families live out of state, except for
one in Grand Rapids.
“I always look forward to having our family
around,” she said, “I just love to have them
come home.”
36
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Turkeys in their pen at
the Hubbell farm.

After days of hard work, a little play
is in order and one favorite tradition is
their annual Turkey Snow Bowl football
game, started about 15 years ago. Family
and friends get together the morning of
Thanksgiving to play, with up to 20 kids and
adults on hand for the game and snacks with
hot cocoa afterward.
“I believe in the first couple of years, we
actually had cheerleaders,” Duerksen said.
Obviously, fresh turkey is on the menu in
each household, with a variety of favorite
preparation methods — some recommended
by customers.
“People have printed off their recipes and
brought them to give us when they come to
pick up their turkeys,” Duerksen said.
Biehl noted that he’s actually gotten some
pretty interesting suggestions.
“Someone gave me some good advice, to
roast the turkey upside down,” Biehl said.
“The idea is that all the juice stays in the
breast and the turkey stays moist. It looks
awful, but tastes great.”
Not that fresh turkeys need any help
staying moist, he said.
“Our turkeys are tender, juicy and moist.
You don’t have to baste them. I guess the
way to compare it is if you go out in the
garden and get something, it’s going to taste
better than getting it at the grocery store,”
Biehl said.

This year, Duerksen is going to
try something new. Because of
recommendations from customers, she is
going to brine her turkey. She’ll do a second
the traditional way, using her grandmother’s
roasting pan.
Over at the Hubbell farm, the preferred
method is to just add a little flour and butter
with the turkey in a roasting bag and place it
in the bottom of a roasting pan.
Biehl’s mother, Charlyn Templeton
of Traverse City, hosts the family for
Thanksgiving, but lets daughter Judy do the
honors with the turkey. Not that she doesn’t
have an opinion.
“When I do a turkey, I do it in a smoker,”
she said. “It’s so healthy that way because all
the fat drips away. The meat is so moist and
so good.”
Handed-down recipes for homemade
pies, stuffing and other traditional fare like
mashed potatoes and giblet gravy — not
to mention squash and other bounty from
the garden — complete a memorable
Thanksgiving meal.
“It’s nice when it’s all over,” Biehl said. “I’m
probably more thankful than anyone else
in northern Michigan when Thanksgiving
is over.” 
Laurie Miholer Zachritz is a Traverse City
freelance writer.

Sue Duerksen’s

Charlyn Templeton’s

This stuffing recipe has been handed down
from Sue Duerksen’s grandmother and possibly
originated with her great grandmother.

Charlyn Templeton is Jim Biehl’s mother and former owner-operator of the Biehl’s Circle B Turkey
Farm with Jim’s dad from 1950-1977. She’s been making this pie for Thanksgiving for longer than she
can remember.
“It’s a pretty standard recipe,” she said, “but I do it by feel.”
Templeton said the dough is very tender and needs to be handled carefully because of the amount of
shortening she uses. When she rolls it out, she can then add a little more water or flour and the crust won’t
become tough. She does not follow a written recipe, but wrote this out for the first time for GT Scene
readers. Besides the delicate dough, which makes a flaky crust, Charlyn said the key to this pie is her
absolute insistence on using Macintosh apples.

Thanksgiving Stuffing

• Boil the neck, gizzard, heart and liver for
about 10 minutes. Reduce heat to a simmer
for a couple hours.
• Cube up bread from wheat, pumpernickel
and rye (approx 20 cups) and let set on the
counter (or dining room table) for three to
four days or until hard.
• Melt 2 sticks of butter and sauté five to six
onions and eight to 10 celery stalks diced
for a couple minutes. Stir in the broth from
the giblets and add sage, parsley and thyme.
(Amounts are to your liking)
• Grind the meat from the giblets and add to
the bread mixture. Stir everything together
until sticky.
• At this time you can stuff the 20-lb.
turkey and have enough left over to put
in a casserole dish to bake. Optional
additions: chopped pecans, dried cherries,
chopped apples, one orange slice and
browned sausage.

Homemade Apple Pie

CRUST:

FILLING:

2 c. flour

8 Macintosh apples, peeled and cut into large slices

1 c. shortening

2/3 c. white sugar

1 t. salt

1/3 c. all-purpose flour

7-8 T. cold water

Cinnamon to sprinkle over apples

Put flour and shortening in a large mixing
bowl. Add shortening and salt and blend with
pastry cutter or two knives. Add water and
mix until flour mixture is completely moist.
Form into two equal size balls.
Place one dough ball on a floured surface
and roll out to fit bottom of pie pan. After
adding filling, roll out the second ball for the
top crust. (Templeton recommends using a
Pyrex glass pie dish.) The dough should be
moist and easy to handle.

3 T. butter
Place the apple slices in the bottom crust in pan.
Sprinkle the flour over the apples. Sprinkle cinnamon
over the apples. Dot with butter.
Wet the edges of the bottom crust and place the top
crust over apple filling and pinch together. Cut slits in
top crust. Sprinkle with sugar
Bake at 425° for first 15 minutes, then reduce oven
temperature to 375°. Bake for 35 more minutes or until
crust is evenly browned.
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Mrs. Pete’s Home Cookin' manager Sally Friday
pours coffee for, from left, Casie Palka, Olivia
White, Kari Sieniarecki, Taylor White, Mary Butler
and Sandy Baker at the Bellaire restaurant.

Sweet &Simple
No one is a stranger at Mrs. Pete’s in Bellaire
By Kathy Gibbons | Photography by Jan-Michael Stump

IT’S A BUSY LATE SUMMER SUNDAY
MORNING at Mrs. Pete’s Home Cookin’
in Bellaire.
The parking lot is full of cars with roof
racks bearing canoes and back ends
packed with suitcases. But inside, among
the summer visitors and resorters having
breakfast, are the locals, as always. They’re
gathered around the “community table”
where they congregate most every morning,
all year long.
One of them jokes, “This is Sally’s adult
day care.”
That would be the manager, Sally Friday,
who heads a staff that tends to all of the
38
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restaurant’s customers, but sure knows the
regulars — and looks out for them.
“The community table, that’s kind of our
centerpiece of our restaurant,” Friday said.
“The good old boys (and girls), they come in
every day. If you want to find out anything
about the area, you come in and just lean a
little bit that way and hear everything you
want to hear.
“They meet there in the morning every
single day, and some come back for lunch.
They solve the world’s problems, every
single day.”
Bellaire policeman Bill Drollinger is among
the group seated at the table this particular
Sunday, and is one of the 30 to 40 locals who

come and go from the community table on
any given day, in any given week, depending
on their work and other schedules.
“It’s the camaraderie,” Drollinger said.
“Everybody enjoys everybody. It’s an
opportunity to catch up on what’s going on
in town.
“And a lot of advice gets given out at
this table.”
The waitresses are “top shelf,”
Drollinger said as the rest of the group
nodded agreement.
“You don’t have to tell them what you
want,” he said. “They already know.”
And the food is pretty good, chimed
in Chuck Shumaker, also seated at the

“We don’t have
cappuccino or espresso.
We serve regular and
decaf coffee —
and a lot of it.”
— Sally Friday

community table. Homemade cinnamon rolls are
fluffy and about the size of a salad plate — “the
biggest cinnamon roll in northern Michigan,” Friday
said with pride. Like everything else on the menu,
they’re made from scratch.
“We focus on our home cooking, but we do have
a lighter side menu if you’re watching your figure,”
Friday said.
If you’re not, though, the pancakes come plate size.
Farmer’s omelettes, skillets, biscuits and gravy — it’s
all hearty and plentiful. At lunch, the menu includes
soups, traditional reubens and turkey reuben
sandwiches, fresh burgers and salads.
“We don’t do anything really fancy,” Friday said.
“We keep it sweet and simple. We don’t have
cappuccino or espresso. We serve regular and decaf
coffee — and a lot of it.
“It’s really a simple place. It’s a place where if your
kid is crying, the waitress is picking him up and
carrying him around, saying, ‘Enjoy your breakfast,
I’ve got the kid.’ It’s like home.” 
Kathy Gibbons is editor of Grand Traverse Scene.
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People Pages
T R AV E R S E CI T Y

SUMMER MICROBREW
and Music Festival
Village at Grand Traverse Commons
Photography by Keith King

Joan and Pat Hall of Frankfort.

Kelly and Tom Kuhn of Traverse City

Nichole and David Warner, from left, of Lake Leelanau, David and
Theresa Gersenson of Cedar, Marco and Angela Dedenbach of
Cedar, Ray Amin of Northport and Kristin Spangler of Traverse City.
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Kevin Farmer of Wayland and
Allison Heppe of Kalamazoo.

Tammy Wright, left, and Sheri Riggle of St. Johns.

Paella in the Park
Traverse City

Photography by Keith King

SHOP · TASTE · EXPLORE

The Village at Grand Traverse Commons

Mark Tirrell of Traverse City and
Amy Powell of Lake Ann.

Matt Parmer of Park City and
Rachel Belec of Salt Lake City.

New Eateries · Wineries · Shops
WEST GRAND
TRAVERSE BAY

31

SILVER

Hiking Trails

GEVIEW

Public Park

W 11th
Public Park

DIVIS ION

COTTA

Daniela and Andy Fischer, from left, and Judy and Matt Vajda, all of Traverse City.

37
ELMWOOD

Munson Medical
Center

STATE

DOWNTOWN THEATRE

W FRONT

*COH

W 7th
LARS
W 8th *

W 14th

The Village is a
“pocket of cool in Traverse City.”
— Forbes Magazine

Volunteers Mike Hoffman,
Taylor Grubbs and Susan Ingram.

Shannon Gursoy, from left,
Betsy Hucek and Lauren Hucek
work in the Curbie food truck.

800 Cottageview Dr. (take 11th to Silver)
2 blks West of Division/US31, Traverse City
www.thevillagetc.com or call
The Minervini Group: 231-941-1900
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Notable Michigan Books
5 0 Y E A R S O F GATHE R I NG, F IS HING, A ND
U N U SUA L A N I M A L E N C OU NTE RS

POSSESSED: A NOVEL INSPIRED BY T RUE EVENT S

By Joe Lunkas
This book is part of the culmination of author Joe
Lunkas’ fascinating experiences during more than 50
years as an outdoorsman. Artfully presented, organized
and integrated, these stories strongly convey the
messages and their true meanings derived from his
outdoor journey of learning
ON E - EYE D J A C K : TH E U NC O V E RE D MYS TE RY O F
CL AM R I V E R

By Ron Robotham
A story that spans a century! Starting with a
young man in 1964 and weaving back through
connections that reach to the Civil War Battle of the
Wilderness in 1864, this story brings history alive.
The young man overcomes "fear by ignorance" to
write poems with a widowed man living in what locally is believed
to be a haunted cottage. Those same fears have to be overcome for
the young man to reach out to a local black couple to check out an
old legend his father had originally shared. The connections bring
all four characters to an exciting common ground of caring. This is
a story of compassion and beauty as well as history and intrigue. As
the book says, "For now, settle back and let me tell you a story."

By Phil J. Crowley and Kenneth C. Wylie
What had she done? Alone, scared, sitting in
the holding cell of the Kalkaska County Sheriff's
Department, Iris Harris never imagined she would be
trapped in a battering relationship. Her life was not
without struggles, but by her 40s, she was content and
fulfilled, teaching inner city children in the City of Detroit. A chance
encounter in a small mid-Michigan town with an older outwardly
pleasant and charming real estate agent, plunged her into a nightmare
of emotional, physical and sexual abuse. She became his possession.
It was the '70s. The legal system was impotent to render assistance.
Society was incapable of understanding the dynamics of domestic
violence and unwilling to intervene. To her friends and neighbors
she was the one at fault. Iris was ensnared in a vicious cycle of abuse.
Her only wish? To be free. Her only hope? To be found not guilty.
SQUIRT T H E OT T ER

By Tracy Mikowski
When a baby otter is found in a farmer’s field, Tracy
the Traverse City zookeeper is called to the rescue.
She and her Welsh Corgi Muffin befriend Squirt.
They open their home to her and gave her all the love
she needs to grow into a strong healthy otter, but
not without their share of adventure and adversity along the way!

What readers are reading

A sampling of books area residents are talking about.

CI T Y OF B O N E S

By Cassandra Clare
“City of Bones” was a delight to
read. I thought the many twists and
turns might have been excessive,
but they kept me turning the pages,
wanting more. Her characters had charisma
and the plot was busy, but well thought out. I
am looking forward to reading book No. 2.
— Rachael Birgy, Youth Services
director, Kalkaska County Library
D EAT H N O TE

By Tsugumi Ohba
“Death Note” is a graphic novel.
This book is about a boy who finds
a (supernatural) book. I really liked
it, it is very interesting, and I am
looking forward to reading the next one."
— Emily Fitzgerald,
Crawford Elementary School student
U N W AN TE D S

By Lisa McMann
I liked this book because it’s
a mix of my favorite books,
“Hunger Games” and “Harry
Potter.” I suggest other
teens read it because it’s a good book
and it’s also kind of funny. Read it!"
— Taylor Ruddock,
42 Kalkaska
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County Library Teen Advisory Group

S U TTO NS BAY

By Robert Underhill
"Suttons Bay" is the third in a series
of mysteries set in Leelanau County,
following "Strawberry Moon" and
"Cathead Bay." Having enjoyed both of
those earlier novels, I bought this new one as
soon as I spotted it at my local bookseller. Like
the earlier books, this one features a crime set
in Leelanau County, this time featuring Suttons
Bay as the primary locale of the action, but with
side journeys to Traverse City, Petoskey and
Chicago. Unlike the earlier books, which had
Leelanau Sheriff Hoss Davis and Deputy Donna
Roper as the main characters, this new book
focuses on Dr. Tom Morgan, a psychiatrist with
a patient who has apparently killed his wife and
her lover. With Donna and Hoss more in the
background this time, Tom and his friends need
to figure out what really happened and prevent
the case from ending Tom's professional career.
"Suttons Bay" has a complex, engaging plot
and a well-written cast of characters. I enjoyed
it and would recommend it to my friends.
— Walt Farrell, Northport,
retired from IBM/musician

DEAD LIT T LE DOLLY

By Elizabeth Kane Buzzelli
“Dead Little Dolly,” the latest in the
Emily Kincaid Mystery series, is my
favorite. Our intrepid amateur detective,
newspaper reporter, dog owner and
mystery writer has a new person in her life –
4-month-old Jane Wakowski, daughter of her
friend, Dolly Wakowski. The story starts with
Dolly visiting the grave of Grace Humbert, the
famous circus bearded lady, whom she sees
as a mother figure. An out-of-control car turns
out to be an attempt to hurt Dolly and her baby.
From there it is a rapid, twisting and emotional
chase through the beauty and grandeur of
our northern Michigan landscape. By the end,
mother and daughter are safe, Emily has a few
life changes on the horizon and the reader is
left with both the satisfaction of a tale well told
about beloved characters and the expectation
of their next adventure. Of course, Dolly won't
say for sure who the daddy of her baby is, and
neither will I. You'll have to read the book.
— Marjorie Farrell, Northport, notquite-retired photographer

Want to share your impressions of a book you have read recently?
Email gtscenemag@gmail.com
or write to: GT Scene, Record-Eagle, 120 W. Front, Traverse City, MI 49685.

SUT T ON S B AY

By Robert Underhill
Spring in Leelanau County is very
quiet. The sheriff's department fields
inquiries about road conditions,
reports of lost pets and the occasional
plea for help from a motorist who has
hit a deer. Then comes Tom Morgan's desperate call
for the village of Suttons Bay, which shatters the calm
at the sheriff's office and turns Morgan's ordered life
on its head. Murder is the last thing one expects here.
T R AVE R S E C I TY, M I C H I GA N: A
H I ST OR I C A L N A R R ATI V E
1850-2013

By Richard Fidler
One hundred-sixty-five years ago,
the Boardman River emptied its waters
into the West Arm of Grand Traverse
Bay amid a vast forest of white pines,
red pines and oak trees. But for occasional villages of
Odawa Indians, the area was largely uninhabited, the
currents of history taking white settlers to places south
and west of this isolated place at the end of a long
peninsula. Sixty years later, the forests had disappeared,
replaced by factories, vast retail stores made of brick,
an asylum, churches, schools and residences, as a
primitive settlement grew into a small town. In time,
the community shrank as residents moved away in
search of better lives elsewhere in Michigan, many
of them moving to the more prosperous southern
part of the state. Still, change was not done: people
began to return, seeking the grace the land and water
offered as they reinvented the basis upon which
their lives were built. This is the story of Traverse
City, Michigan, and it is the story of this book.
VI C T OR TH E FR I E N D LY V A MPIRE

By JeffRay Kessler
Victor isn't just any lighthouse
keeper. He's also a vampire. Victor has
never been accepted. Humans shun
him because he's a vampire. Vampires
shun him because he doesn't want
to bite people. They even exile him from their society.
Victor soon learns that this negative event can lead to
positive results. Through experiencing the kindness of
strangers, Victor gets a second chance at happiness.
But when his small town faces an emergency, will
people be able to see past Victor's sharp teeth, accept
his help and treat him with friendliness in return?
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Directed by Rich Brauer
Hanklin Purvis (Larry Joe Campbell)
enjoys the outdoors, and he loves to
hunt. He and his wife, Dorothy, live
on a farm in the rural Midwest. For
some reason, during the season before
autumn, things start happening. The
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Calendar

The Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore offers Fee-Free Days Nov. 9-11.
(Photo courtesy Traverse City Area Convention & Visitors Bureau.)

Oct. 13-Jan. 5
Art of the Sleeping
Bear Dunes: A Fine
Art Publication
and Exhibition

D EN N OS M U S E U M C E N T E R |
T R AVE R S E C I TY

A juried exhibition featuring the
landscape of the Sleeping Bear
Dunes National Lakeshore.
995-1553
www.dennosmuseum.org.

Oct. 13-Jan. 5
Shine On: Gregory
D. Seman –
Photographs of
Northwest Michigan

Oct. 14
An Evening with
David Finkel
C ITY O PE RA HO U S E |
TRAV E RS E C ITY

National Writers Series presents
David Finkel, whose latest book
is “Thank You for Your Service.”
Event begins at 7 p.m.
941-8082
www.cityoperahouse.org.

Oct. 15
TC Reads: An
Evening with
Alex George

C ITY O PE RA HO U S E |
TRAV E RS E C ITY

Traverse City’s “One Book, One
Community” literacy initiative
presents the author of this year’s
selection, “A Good American.”
Event starts at 7 p.m.
941-8082
www.cityoperahouse.org.

Oct. 19-20
Haunted Lighthouse
at Grand Traverse
Lighthouse

Oct. 19
Opera Verdi

CIT Y OPERA H OUSE |
T RAVERSE CIT Y

Four internationally known artists
will perform. Starts at 7 p.m.
941-8082
www.cityoperahouse.org.

Oct. 20
Traverse Symphony
Orchestra Presents
Tchaik 4
CORSON AUDIT ORIUM |
INT ERLOCH EN

The NMC Grand Traverse Chorale
and Chamber Singers return to
the stage to present Vaughan
Williams’ Dona nobis pacem, a plea
for peace that utilizes the texts
of three Walt Whitman poems.
Performance begins at 3 p.m.
927-7120
www.traversesymphony.org.

Oct. 25
Downtown
Traverse City
Halloween Walk

LE E LA NA U S TATE PA RK |
NO RTHP O RT

D EN N OS M U S E U M C E N T E R |
T R AVE R S E C I TY

Traverse City photographer
Gregory D. Seman presents
a solo exhibition of his
black and white images.
995-1553
www.dennosmuseum.org.
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The Grand Traverse Lighthouse
will be open for tours. Visit the
haunted basement and museum
and climb the tower for a view of
Lake Michigan. Other activities
include GPS geocaching, outdoor
games and activities with
prizes, face painting, hayrides,
a bonfire Saturday night and
more. Hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
386-7195
www.grandtraverselighthouse.com.

Oct. 25
Sandy Hackett’s
Rat Pack Show

CIT Y OPERA H OUSE |
T RAVERSE CIT Y

Celebrate the golden
anniversary of The Rat Pack
in a theatrical production that
includes original songs as
well as new arrangements of
classics. Showtime is 8 p.m.
941-8082
www.cityoperahouse.org.

Oct. 26
5th Annual
Zombie Run

T RAVERSE CIT Y

DOWNT OWN T RAVERSE CIT Y

Trick or treating at
participating downtown stores
from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
922-2050
www.downtowntc.com.

A zombie-themed 5K run | walk
that starts and finishes at Right
Brain Brewery, 225 E. Sixteenth
Street. Proceeds benefit TART
Trails. Starts at 9 a.m.
www.tczombierun.com.

Nov. 1
Paula Poundstone at
the City Opera House

T R AVE R S E C I TY

The comedienne is in concert at 8 p.m.
941-8082
www.cityoperahouse.org.

Nov. 2
24th Bell’s Beer Iceman
Cometh Challenge

Nov. 2, 3, 9 & 10
Toast the Season
LE E LA NA U PE NINS U LA

The Leelanau Peninsula Vintners
Association presents its Toast
the Season wine tour.
www.lpwines.com.

Nov. 5
An Evening with
Sara Paretsky
C ITY O PE RA HO U S E |
TRAV E RS E C ITY

National Writers Series
presents author Sara Paretsky.
Event begins at 7 p.m.
941-8082
www.cityoperahouse.org.

Nov. 9-11
Fee Free Days

S LE E P ING B E A R DU NE S
NATIO NA L LA KE S HO RE
K ALK AS K A | TR AV E R S E C ITY

A 29-mile point-to-point
mountain bike race from
Kalkaska to Traverse City.
www.iceman.com.

Sleeping Bear Dunes is offering
free admission (does not
include user fees for things like
camping, boat launches, etc.
www.nps.gov.

Nov. 9
Shop Your
Community Day

Nov. 16-17
Robert Dubac’s
The Male Intellect:
An Oxymoron?

T RAVERSE CIT Y

Nonprofit organizations receive
a portion of sales at downtown
Traverse City merchants.
www.downtowntc.com.

Nov. 10
Traverse Symphony
Orchestra presents
2 Pianos, 4 Hands

CIT Y OPERA H OUSE |
T RAVERSE CIT Y

This one-man multi-character
show tackles the “babble of the
sexes” featuring Robert Dubac.
Performances are at 8 p.m.
Nov. 16 and 2 p.m. Nov. 17.
941-8082
www.cityoperahouse.org.

CORSON AUDIT ORIUM |
INT ERLOCH EN

Kevin Rhodes Conducts with
Kathryn Brown and Deborah
Moriarty at the pianos.
Showtime is at 3 p.m.
947-7120
www.traversesymphony.org.
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Nov. 30
Great Macaroni &
Cheese Bake-Off

GET YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING FINISHED EARLY,

BUY HER A
PANDORA PAVÉ GIFT SET

OLD M I S S I O N P E N I N S U LA

The Wineries of Old Mission Peninsula host
area restaurant chefs presenting their versions
of a comfort food favorite, paired with
wines from Old Mission Peninsula. Tickets
go on sale 60 days prior to the event.
www.wineriesofoldmission.com.

*

Dec. 6
Santa’s Arrival,
Tree Lighting
& Holiday
Open House

D OW N TO W N TR AV E R S E C ITY

Fire engine rides, caroling
and live entertainment at the
corner of Cass and Front as
Traverse City marks the official
start to the holiday season.
922-2050
www.downtowntc.com.

Grand Traverse Mall
Available Starting October 3
3200 South Airport Road West • Traverse City, MI 49684
*Purchase a Pavé Gift Set for $200, featuring
231.421.9550 • Open 7 Days
a PANDORA Clasp Bracelet or Bangle, two
MotifJewelers.com
“You’re a Star” clips and one pavé charm of
your choice up to $65 (Retail value $240).
While supplies last. See store for details.

Dec. 14 & 15
Traverse Symphony Orchestra
presents Home for the Holidays

MKTG77725_MOTIF_N.indd 1

9/13/2013 2:59:07 PM

Performing Arts Series

tickets.interlochen.org • 800.681.5920
L AR S H O C K S TA D A U D I TORIU M | TRAV E RS E C ITY

The annual Traverse City holiday tradition
continues, featuring TSO with the NMC Grand
Traverse Chorale and Children’s Choir presenting
music of the season. Performances are at
7:30 p.m. Dec. 14 and 3 p.m. Dec. 15.
947-7120
www.traversesymphony.org.

Traverse City gets
new Beer Week

If you need evidence that craft beer is a
burgeoning industry in the Grand Traverse region,
look no further than the new Traverse City Beer
Week, coming up Nov. 9-15.
The focus will be on beer and restaurants, with
the event fashioned after a successful Beer Week
that began in Kalamazoo two years ago. Opening
night features a Pub Crawl with six Traverse
City venues participating. Those attending will
receive a passport to be presented at each location.
Completed passports can be redeemed for an
official Traverse City Beer Week T-shirt.
Look for more details to come. Visit www.
traversecity.com/beerweek for updates.

Interlochen Arts AcAdemy “collAge”
october 3 & 4

Future oF cInemA FIlm FestIvAl

JonAthAn bIss
January 14

WInterlochen Arts dAy

october 17-19

February 22

cIrque mechAnIcs

“corIolAnus”

monday, october 28

[untItled] An orIgInAl pIece

Interlochen Arts AcAdemy theAtre co.

February 28 & march 1

conceIved And dIrected by gulshIrIn dubAsh
Interlochen Arts AcAdemy theAtre co.

“dIscover dAnce: explorIng neW Works”

november 1 & 2

march 7 & 8

l.A. theAtre Works: “the grAduAte”
november 7

mArk o’connor
WIth the Interlochen Arts AcAdemy orchestrA

november 9

“sprIng AWAkenIng”
Interlochen Arts AcAdemy musIcAl theAtre co.

Interlochen Arts AcAdemy dAnce co.

motIonhouse dAnce
April 1

composers In context FestIvAl
April 23-25

JennIFer koh: bAch And beyond
may 4

november 21 & 22 and december 6 & 7

“Into the Woods”

“the nutcrAcker”

may 9 & 10

Interlochen Arts AcAdemy musIcAl theAtre co.

Interlochen Arts AcAdemy dAnce co. & orchestrA

december 12, 13 & 14
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Essay by Mardi Link | Illustration by Lindsay Hibbard

“YOO HOO!
TEXTERS!” If you could
put down that smartphone
for one second and pay
attention to the world
beyond your little glass
rectangle, you just might
notice something. Like,
say, that curb there. Or the
hairy spider in that web,
dangling above your head.
Or even the sunset over
the bay. You do remember
the sun, right? It’s that
bright thing shaped
like a big orange happy
emoticon? Yeah, that one.
Try to stay with me
now. You can do it! Just
take a deep breath, use
every muscle in your body
to lift your chin an eensie weensie bit, open
your eyelids all the way, and focus! There you
go. There’s the world, just waiting for you.
And you do know that you live in the most
beautiful place in the country, right? I’m telling
you, the resolution on the image views here
are off the charts!
That’s what I’d like to tell my son when he
texts, morning, noon and night.
That’s what I’d like to tell my girlfriends,
when they show up for our monthly girls’
night, and can’t stop texting.
And that’s what I’d like to tell the other
walkers on the rail trail, when they text instead
of noticing the amazing lushness of northern
Michigan all around. But no, there they are,
stumbling along, their dogs dragging them
down the trail, the sun shining, the birds
singing, the leaves on the trees rustling, but
they’re oblivious to anything beyond their
handheld keyboards.
Who are these people texting, anyway?
President Obama? Bono? J.K. Rowling?

I’d like to ask them, but I don’t. I don’t say
anything. Because just like the folk song says,
there’s a time to speak and a time to keep
silent. To everything there is a season, and
apparently, it’s always smartphone season.
I have one myself, and I have to admit, it
does come in handy. I can play a U2 album
in my car, take cute pictures of my dog, and
text my son to order him home when he’s
out too late. I can email a recipe to my mom,
buy a “Harry Potter” ebook, or identify the
species responsible for a mysterious-sounding
birdsong all from the palm of my hand, which
would be the same hand that pats my dog’s
silky head when she obeys a command, turns
the pages of an actual hardcover book, marks
a real-life voting ballot and actually feels the
warmth from an evening’s setting sun.
I’m starting to sound old and crotchety, but
I can’t stop myself. Don’t you just hate it when
people start a sentence with, “In my day ….”?
Well, in my day, having your own car was
a teenager’s route to independence — not
having your own smartphone. My youngest

son, who is 16, got both
his first car and his first
smartphone this year. The
phone was brand new,
but the car is a used sedan
— a 1998. It’s a runner,
but as far as music goes,
it doesn’t have synched
technology for his
smartphone and not even
an in-dash CD player —
just a good, old fashioned
cassette deck.
A few days after we
bought the car, I was
cleaning out the garage
and found a box of old
cassettes that I used to
play in my first car. No
U2, but there was some
Beastie Boys, some Roxy Music, some RUN
D.M.C. Looking at that music from the
1980s, it occurred to me that a cassette tape
is almost exactly the same size as a modern
smartphone. I smiled thinking about how cool
having a cassette player in the dashboard of
my car had seemed back then.
Without another thought, I gave the whole
box of music to my son. He accepted them
happily — even set aside his phone so he could
take a good look. He touched each one, turned
them over in his hands, opened them up and
even read the song titles.
“Wow,” he said with reverence. “You gotta
love vintage.”
So, that old folk song is right again. To every
thing, and every thing-a-ma-jig, too, there is,
indeed, a season. 
Mardi Link is the author of “Bootstrapper,” a
memoir about motherhood and rural life. She
lives in Traverse City.
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